
Who is Alternativ?
Alternativ partners with communities to deliver high-impact business training and mentorship, equipping
individuals to start small businesses and break the cycle of poverty. We promote dignity, self-sufficiency, and
opportunity for individuals around the globe through our curriculum, as it leads participants to build
confidence, think outside the box, and take control of their financial futures—ultimately, stepping out of the
cycle of poverty. We're different than most nonprofits. How? We beleive that "Charity doesn't end poverty... but
business can."

Intern Job Description
Alternativ is looking for a self-starter and a Microsoft Excel guru to help us congregate, provide snapshots for,
and analyze data from our partners' entrepreneurship training programs all over the world. The Ideal
candidate is passionate about and/or studying statistics, marketing, research, economics, international
relations, and/or international development. Additionally, they'll have experience in using PivotTables within
Excel or are confident enough in their ability to follow process guides and Youtube tutorials in self-learning. In
addition to data analysis focused initiatives, the intern may be asked to support other communication or
administrative tasks related to nonprofit, or otherwise engage in projects they are interested or hope to gain
experience in.  

Requirements
We are seeking an individual passionate about the mission of Alternativ and helping to facilitate sustainable
economic growth in the developing world. The ideal candidate will be a quick learner and have exceptional
attention to detail. He/She would be able to work both individually and as part of a team. Previous experience
in data entry or analysis in a plus but not required to do well in this position. This position is 8-hours a week
and is offered fully remote, given current concerns. This is an unpaid internship but can be applied towards
school credit for the fall semester. Additionally, a $100-$250 stipend is available once success is achieved in the
role.

How to Apply
If you feel that you are a good fit for this position, please email a copy of your resume and short note to Lauren
Hallaron at info@alternativproject.org. Please include some information on your experience with Excel, data
entry, or otherwise. Questions? Reach us via email at info@alternativproject.org or by phone at 719.924.5174.
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